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In The House
dont count unless you Include the pantry

Wife knows when husband tired and
hungry she must reach his heart through
his stomach.

THEBESTOF GROCERIES
what you get from Price
cheap, too, most others charge for

what's inferior. Buy and get
what's good.... UCUDY D1MT7 A M
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Ateat fwpU Tm Intw.
Welch Colum-

bus week reuuurinK couple dsys

returning home Monday.-Oaoe- oln

Democrat.

Ahem, working

Columbus past year,
relatives many friends

place days
camping party Encson.-Spaai- ding

Sentinel.

Williams, Monroe, pted

position Orenshaw

salesman, commencing duties

Thursday morning.-Spauld- ing Senti-

nel.

Lindsay contemplates patting
system water works

future.
third annual tourmaneat

Newnan Grove department
session today tomorrow,

Augusta Swanson farm,

city, public auction

SLeiiff Clements referee

court house Madison Monday. Fritz

Kamrath bought farm, paying 19960.
therefor.-Wee- klynearly

Urald.

EDWARD.

Amos Stevens called

Genoa Monday account death
sister, Mahala WUlard.

posioned Fourth eating
pressed chicken placed

There com-

pany pressed chicken
evary sick,

danger V.F. Stevens
Dick Stevens, their families,

tended funeral Wednesday
Willard.

PLATTE COUNTY

Canfield Colum-

bus Wednesday

Herbes Columbus yester-

day attending meeting Nebr-

aska Retail Liquor Dealers Asa'n.

Misses Lena Hannah Gooberson
Columbus Sunday,

returning evening Hannah
going Omaha spend short vaca-

tion.
Herbes

BaokeB called Osmond Monday
serious illness brother.

They returned home Wednesday,
leaving their brother somewhat

ioaooaoa

heard week
marriaee superintendent

schools, RM. Campbell,
knowing truth rumor,

made mentioned. However
solemn above named

gentleman taken himself
Elizabeth Sheldon Columbus.
marrige place Thursday

bride's home.

LINDSAY.

Daoey Fremont Col-

umbus Wednesday business.
Ohas. Charaquist, Wm. Broxovsky

Peter Bettinger members
village board, Tuesday morning

water works system
HoweUs, Clarkson Dodge,

secureing plans system
installed plaoe.

Itaau.
Ollie Glass oelebrated

Humphrey Columbus.
electric storm swept

these parts Saturday night,
destroying everything clean.

started miles south Lindsay
twelve miles

wide.

PLATTE CENTEK

StcaaL
Robert Nay receiving

visit Xavierie Col-

umbus week.
Hoare among Columbus

visitors Monday.
struck pretty hard.

Joseph Gronenthal convalescing
nicely Mary's hospital pro-

bably home another week
days.

George Lamb Albert de-

parted Paul, Neta, Monday when
they Harry Lamb

short time.
Mra.D. Lynch down from

Madison Thursday accompany
daughter Katheryn. spent
past weeks here, home.

narrow escape disastrous
Friday night

again reminder business
continue their criminal carelessness

providing syste-

matic protection.

Mr.M. Corrnin arrived home Wed-

nesday from Lund, South Dakota, where
staying daughter,

Mary, months,
homestead. intends make

proof week.

July Bargains

at Herrick's

Both Phones
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Everybody Gets Prize

Last 'Friday afternoon Diek Logemaa
atackinc Zingg.

knocked stack being
staokerf hay, quite' se-ver- ly

injured. struck ground
with great force shoulder

time thought shoulder
broken. sufficiently bruised

shaken confine
house several daya.

electrical
stroma visited auction
years ooeurred between three
o'clock Saturday morning.
flashes lightning thunder

frightful. many instances siz-sin- g

noise rocket could
beard flash. heavy wind

much accompanied' Lightning
struck several places fortunately

little damage. closest
Scheidel building. pole reach-

ing several above fast-

ened northwest
building, pole following

gutter which en-

tire length building north
Corner pipe which nearly

ground.' Shortly after stroke
people sleeping north

restaurant smelled smoke. Investi-
gation disclosed liquor

Scbeiders saloon.
door broken blaze
quenceh with bucket water.

close block.
Stone's carpenter shop bit'and tools
hanging lying
beach soaUered, fortunaely
Maze started. 'Many fruit shade

different parts
blown down while others denuded

branches. glori
appreciated

MONROE.
Republican.

Alcock daugh-
ter, McWilliams. Thursday

Spirit Lake, where they
relatival week

Ifland boys brought their swing
home Saturday
again their grain attended

They report Colum-
bus Fourth.

heavy wind Friday night
down chimney restaur-

ant building crashed through
Fortunately there

building time.
Arthur Bishop arrived Satur-

day Larned, Kaa, where they
located. Arthur chance

dispose California property
good bargin concluded Kan-

sas again.
Priest Fellers

Boyd county week look-

ing land. Priest Fair-
fax. reports Oiine

hardware contemplates
going Pacific coast

heavy Saturday night
measured inches streets

flooded, ditches through town
being large enough carry
celler Ooannercisl. hotel

flooded, water almost
sidewalk.

Brient Methodist
church, assisted Presiding Elder

Central City conducting
meetings, week, being lo-

cated Dack's residence
Several other ministers expected

week assist services.

Everyone Columbus
Fourth speaks highly treat-
ment they received. prices
everything other
days. young an-

other they charged seventy-f-

ive cants restaurant.
Good Columbus. May grow
until they house.

Last Saturday evening destructive
storm passed country

northwest Monroe, extending
Oenos, destroying small

grain many places pounding
ground. seemed

heavier places others,
quite number farmers obli-

ged replace broken window panes.
damage crops heavy,

quite number instances fod-

der planted enough
winter stock with. This storm

seemed heavier
visited locality several years

much wider covered
territory, reacting from Long Pine
Plsttsmouth, doing damage
Boone, Polk Seward counties.

HUXPUEY
Daaorrat

Lightning struck depot Fri-
day night doing quite damage.
Itdestroyed chimney
boards loose from south
building! cover, damages.

Word received friends
Mabel 8nell,of Sioux City,

elected principle oAne schools
Lutton. Iowa, Miss SeeU re-

membered young lady whfttaaght
Sutton district year.

During electrical storm Sat-urd- oy

mrmmoth barn belonging
Jake Long, struck lightning
burned ground. Seven
horses consumed flames.

heavy partially

OEVOA.

tVoat TisM.
bussing patriotism Harry

Fonda1 boys censed them commence
celebrating Fourth before break

day,' resulted accident
Fonda hoaie.. boys creat-

ing oosBOtlon their when
Fonda subdue early hour
enthusiasm flock down
tain sprained ankle.

Widlewasia town Monday wearing
usual goad Matured smile, regardless

hMorops been des-
troyed That contented exprea--

TTjoien odora- -

nn?w
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ment dozen atorma eouldat
efaceit. --This twenty-on- e

bat,"
Widle. "and stand
Thursday evening meek,

when people celebrating In-

dependence Day, Charles Hart closed
eternal sleep. Nearly

weeks stricken paraly-
sis. Little hope
physicians, realized

oniy question days
weeks. Funeral services

bouse Saturday, re-

mains interred cemetery south
town. Deceased leaves wife,

wife.. Charles
born Sweden,-- Genoa
twenty-eigh- t years farmed
several years town, later
chased farm Platte county
Genoa, years
made place home.

BELLWOOD.

Miller feeling
happy arrival baby

home.
Rode, granted vacation,

latter Uncle
Ssm,.went Merrimttn, Nebr., Mon-
day where better

visiting several weeks.

Davis Bros.,
general merchandise business Bell-woo- d

since October, packed their,
goods shipped them

tbeir home town, Hnrtford, Kas.,
where they embark in.tbe

business.

JIM'S PLACE
carry everything

line. drinking pub-
lic invited

JtUV. NEVEU.FrwprlMr
Twelfth 8treet
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Is PrMi Year IHchM
With half work much

than half number steps
keep your kitchen ship's
galley

Elwell
Kitchen Cabinet

Here ingeniouslp arranged af-

fair capable holding everything
woman needs prepairing meal
without crowding "cluttering."

There's specially designed place
exerything within your

Every woman who enthuses
Elwell.
show different priced

styles hardwood.

TIT UNDON'S FIRST

BAHDKADE

nil nm
build

nothing material
workmanship them.

price right.

Farmers, Bring
implements sharpened
repaired

when spring work
opens

keep only latest

kggiK Mm Caniagts

kinds

..Firm Implemnts..

EVOur Horseshoes stick
dont lame horse them.

Louis Schreiber.

Continued --from week.
rather slender

thing, trifle Jail, years,
perkapa.yet with, develop-
ment apparent slim, rounded
figure. coarse home-mad- e, dress

calico fitted sadly, while
rumpled hair, which

broad-brimme- d fallen, pos-

sessed reddish copper tinge where
touched Hamp-

ton's survey increase de-

sire intimate acquaintance- -

r-''
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'if
Select Yeur Bullet Rather Than

Rocks, What Then?"
ahip, recognized un-

doubted claim
"Suppose might drop

other," reflect-
ed, thoughtfully. game."

Lying stomach,
extended, slowly forced him-

self beyond bowlder open.
There great distance
traversed, considerable portion

somewhat protected
bushes. Hampton

chances those spying above,
uplifting smallest

fraction Inch, reaching for-
ward blindly groping hands,
caught projecting

stone which enabled drag
body inch farther. Twice they

directly down
opposite summit,
sharp rock, chipped glancing bul-

let, embedded Itself cheek, dye-
ing whole crimson.

pause glance
aside;
thelmploring dead.
crept silently sheltering himself

body
perceived presence
time, shrank dread.

"What doing? Why
here?" questioned,

falter voice; noticed
dark large, yielding

marked Impress beauty

unwilling leave
alone," answered, quietly, hope

discover -- means getting
safely back' beside others."

didn't you," there
positive dislike

widely opened
"Didn't echoed these

unexpected words com-
plete surprise. "Surely could
desire alone? Why
didn't me?"

"Because know are!"
voice seemed catch throat.

You're
Eberly."

Hampton pro-
nounced emotional nature,

person easily disconcerted,
flushed the-soun-

d these impul-
sive words, confident smile de-

serted moment they
thus, body lying between,
looked other. When
Anally broke constrained si-

lence deeper intonation crept
voice.

girl," gravely,
without suspicion pleading, "this

place attempt de-

fense shooting affray gambling
house, although might plead

justice Eberly enjoyed
honor shooting

personal feeling
matter, might have permitted

stead. late.' have
spoken before,

merely sincere
assistance."

There manner
grave courtesy which served steady

Probably before
rough frontier experience

addressed formally.
closely compressed, twitched ner-
vously, questioning re-

mained unlowered.
Ton stay," asserted, so-

berly. "Only dont touch
could realize much

those words
completely conquered un-

wise 'impulse retort angrily,
venture again speak.

kope getting
beside others, where

exposed."
"Will youtake aim?"

dead." Hampton said, sober-
ly, nothing

then remains chance
escape."

"Then wont declared,
positively.

Hamptou'a looked
long moment fixedly darker

whllethe mental stock
each other. realized

futility further argument' while
lasUactlvelx cool, donal--

Coatinned page.
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AIL SUMMER SUITS
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all
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Far Mes
Mem ksw

Cat

stock time with
money saving time with

you.
may know,
policy

left-ove- rs

season, prices that barely
actual

Owing cool

weather
here greater

styles fabrics than offered

years.

Suits
for Men srsI Mes.

newest single
made tropi- -

worsted, flan-nel- s.

Choose:

10.69

$At 15.50
$20.00

$22.01)or $25.00 Suit.

for Young
character, hiph worsted, cassi-mef- ee

cheviots; single Choose

S12.00 $15.00 Sack Suits
$18.00 $20.00 Sacks Suits
$22.00 $25.00 Sack Suits

GREISEN BROS.

Engage your Girl
For the Four Bays tke Great
Race

Aug. 6, 7, 8 and 9

Plan

Need
Money

Tell
Friends

405

tisisg
Deeply Prices.

clearing

invariable dispose

protracted
spring,

variety

previous

CoataHw
Yssss

double-breaste- d

models,
cassiniere

Sack Suits Men Men
decidedly

double-breaste- d.

$10.50
$12.75
$18.75

Meeting Colnmbas

your
Work

They

Your

Let's
Help

11th

Trossers

$18.50

that you may free
attend every day the races.
Fifty the fastest horses
west the Missonri river
will here.

like money,
and $4,500 will offeree
the winners this great

Tell them come and visit
you during the days the
races. There will some-

thing doing every day.

Let's help the officers
the new Columbus Driving
Club make good name for
the horsemen the towu.
Help by and

others attend.

Dont Forget the Dates

Aug. 6, 7, 8 and

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents9 Furnishing Goods
RELIABLE AT

FRISCHHOLZ BROS
Street,

tfSkBhdhiiehBMahhA

Stylish

Horse-owne- rs

meeting.

attending en-

couraging

9

GOODS
RIGHT PRICES.

Columbus.
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Mrs. J. B. come from

Jsst a of

and

Tine who hM been in

for the cme up

visit with and at
and al tothis for a few

join the at

E. of has

in the store of a Oo

his on
ms

in a

of in the near

of theThe
fire is in

and
near thisThe

was sold at by
as at the.1. J.

in
the

or 62.50 per acre,

ST.

From The Sun.

Mrs. was to
on of the

of her Mrs. who

whs on the by
that was in a

tin dish. were 14 in the
and 11 ate of the

and one were some are not
out of yet. and

with at
the of Mrs.

From xa umemt.

Dr. and son went to
noon.

H. J. was in
a of the

and
went to on Lena

in the and
to to a

.
Mrs. H. J. and Mrs. H. J.

were to
by the of a

on

v

i

m

We a rumor last of the
of the of our

city Mr. but
not the of the
we so it is
a fact that the

has unto a
Miss of
The too at the

From Tbe Poat.

J.J. was at and
on

and of the
left to

look over the at
and in view

to for the soon
to be at this

Shell Creek

Miss the 4th at
and

bad and hail
over last

slick and'
It seven of
and re-po- t til are that it was

.

From the
Mr. and Mrs. are

a from Miss Abst of
this

Ed was the
He tells us that the

hail storm him
is

a 8u and will
be in or ten

Mr. and son
for St

will visit with Dr. for
ta

D. came
to her
who has the

two

The from a
fire in our town last is

a that our men
in

in not for some sore of
fire

E.

be has been with his
Miss for the past two on
her She to
her final next

- - - -

..

V tr .A.

a
.

--. i V

V .
WB i hay for H. N.
was of the by hit
with a ul of and

He the
on one and for

a it was the was
He was

and up to him to his

One of the most severe
that has this in

two and
last The

of and roar of
was In a

like that of a' sky
,be with the A
'and rain

in but
did The call was
at the A

feet the roof was
to the corner qf the

and this was hit,
it to the tin runs the

of the to the
east at a runs
to the this

in the rooms over
the

a fire in the room
in the rear end of The

was open and the
n of It was

a very call for that H. P.
was

on the wall and on the
were but no

and
trees in of town were

were
of But the rain was a
ous one and was by all.

From
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, and

Mrs. D. left
for la , will
visit for a

The
and will go on the road

as soon as is
to. a fine run at

the
The of last

blew the on the
and the

root. was no one in
the at the

Mrs. last
from are

now bad a to
of his at a

and to try

A. E. and J. B. were in
tbe firt of the

over Mr. was in
& D and that V. E.

has sold his and
to the

The rain of last
164 --and the

were the
not to off.
The of the was

as the was up to
tbe

Rev. W. J. of the
by

Main of is tent
this the tent

east of J. E.
are

next to with the
who went to the

very of the
The on

were the same as on
One scan who went to

town said him
for a meal at a

for old she
get a new court

a
hail over the

of ss far
west as the

and in the
corn into the The hail

in some than and
a of the were

to
The to the very
and in a of

will have to be to get
Used to

to be than tbe one that
this ago,

and is and more
to

and in
and

From ta
the last

a bit of
tbe and tore a few

tbe side of tbe
f3i will the

has been by of
Miss that ahe
has been
in will be

as the
in the last

the last
tbe to

was by and
to the head of

were in the It
was a loss but was

taa

The of
to

the the
of and in an at
the The were

a in room Mra.
got up to tbe

of her and fell
and her "

N.
his
of the fact that bad

by hail.

r" racial

and a hail
is tbe first time in

veers that hail has bit me a
said Mr. I can it."

At 6:30 of last
tbe were

his eyes in four
ago be was with

was held out by his
and it was that his

end was a of a few or
were held at

the lsst and the
in the of

a and two
sons by bis first Hart was

in and oame to
ago. He for

near and pur
a in east of
but for the past six has

this bis

.
From Gaxet
Mr. and Mrs. Lee are

over tbe of a new
girl at their

Joe who was a
the part of last week by

to on
"his hair has

been for
who have been in the

in
lsst up

tbis week and
to

will same line
of

I the best of
in my The

is to come in and sue
for
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f
the and less

the of you can
neat as a

ifyou own an
"

is an
of a

in a
or

a
for an.4 all

sees it
over the

Let us yon the
all

'Let us you one. We put
but the very best

and in The
is

in your tools
and to be
and now. It will save
yon time the

up.

We the and
best in

All of

and
your try

last
She waa a slip of a

a too for her
no lack of

In the
Her

of dark her
her from the

hat had
a

waa by tow' sun. Mr.
did not his

for more

1 I sw

X- - isna3. j v.j uaUrV
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"If I
the.

yet he anew her
upon him.

I just as well
out that way as any he

"It's all In the
flat, upon hhv both

arms he
his Into the

was no to be
and a

of the way waa
by low took few

of eyes
never his head the

of an but
with
hold upon any root

or him to
his an
fired at him from the

and once a fleck of
by a
In his

the side of his face
But not once did he or

nor did the girl look up from
face of her As he

in,
next to the of the dead man. she

his for the first
and back as if in

are you why
did you come she a

in her and he that
her eyes were and
a of to her
face.
. "I waa to you here

he "and
to some for
you the

"But I want and
was a look of in her

eyes.
want meT He

In a tone of
you not

to be left here
you want

I who you Her
'to In her

"He told me. the man who
shot Jim

Mr. was never of a
nor was he

a yet he
at of

and the
his lips. For a

sat the dead
and at each the
man the

a had
Into his

"My he said and not
a of

Is no for me to any
of a In a

I with
some that the

of first. I waa not
aware of your In the

or I
some one else to come heve In my

Now It la too I
never to you and do so
at this time from a de
sire to be of some

was that in his of
to

the girl. never in all
her had she
been thus Her

lips r

but her eyes

may she
me."

No one ever how
hurt him. Not until he

had his first
to did he
to

"I to aid you hi hack
the you will be

less -
"He

"and I can do to aid him.
But for you
to

I ge," she

gray eyes for a
into her

ones, two took
of He 'the utter

of any
she felt the

on the last

If
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It's
us

As you it is our
to of

all at the end of the
-- at cot

er cost.

to the
this you will

find a far
of and
in

in and
of
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any $12 50 or $15 00 Suit

.

any $18 00 or .
At

any
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of smart in class
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